Product News

Battery Operated GSM & Voice Communicating
20-Zone Control Panel CTC-1563
This professional and sophisticated battery-operated
system makes a clean break from ever worring about
unexpected total power failure, and offers you the
convenience of mounting it wherever you like
without the hassle of wiring to a wall outlet or
phone line.
It allows up to 6 phone numbers for voice reporting,
and up to 2 SMS numbers for text messages. CTC-1563 allows you to deal with the situation and
respond without any delay. Thus delivers further protection for you, your loved ones, your
properties, and ensuring a peace of mind.

Features:



Completely wire and tangle free! Battery-operated and can be installed wherever with GSM
reception, offering a flexible and easy installation



Great solution for vacant premises, summer resorts, cruise/house boats…etc.



Dual language available upon request



Battery operated with life expectancy of >2 years in a typical domestic environment, optional
DC power & Terminal



A 20-zone full featured Stand-alone Wireless Control Panel



Choice of voice reporting and/or SMS message



2 independent numbers for SMS reporting



Up to 6 different phone numbers can be stored in priority order, or in 3 categories for
Burglar/Panic/Technical, Fire/Gas, and Medical



Each of the 20 zone can be individually named/edited by the user for quick recognition of
designated areas



Multiple User Codes (including Temporary and Cleaner code) ensure the ultimate security in
today’s life style



“Day Home” & “Night Home” arming option offers full protection while you are home, yet
allows you to move freely inside without triggering the alarm



20 time-stamped event logs



A 16 x 2 characters backlit full text LCD display



A 16-button backlit keypad facilitate smooth user friendly operation



4 specific Alarm Messages of Burglar, Fire, Panic, and Medical, and a common Address
Message can be recorded



Call-Acknowledgement by the recipient ensures the calls are well-received



“Two-Way Hands-Free Voice Communication” allows the call recipient to talk with you and
listen to what’s happening on your side through the built-in microphone & speaker



Full Supervision to ensure the problem-free operation of the system (only available on 868MHZ
panel)



Capable of using power adaptor as an option

Specifications:






Power: Alkaline D cell x 4 or 12V 1A switching power
Battery time: 2 years or over
Frequency: 433 MHz / 868.35 MHz / 868.6375 MHz FM
Range:

433 MHz or 868.35 MHz: Over 200 meters in open space
868.6375 MHz: Over 300 meters in open space





Operating temperature: -10° to +45°C
Humidity: up to 85% non-condensing
Dimensions: 239.50 x 168 x 44 mm
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